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GRIZZLIES HAVE
HARD SCHEDULE

Welcom e

Coach Bierman Faces Hard
Task to Whip Light and
Inexperienced Squad Into
Shape.
IDAHO INSTITUTE TO
BE HERE N E XT W E E K
Game With Sundodgers, De
feated by Montana Last
Year, Promises Hardest
Fought Battle of Season.
The Montana Grizzlies are working I
hard getting into condition for the
1921 football season.' Coach B. W. |
Bierman has a hard task ahead ofj
him to whip the materiial on hand into
shape hy the first game:
An hour o f scrimmage with the
Missoula County High school eleven!
Tuesday' aftemon displayed many|
weaknesses in the varsity squad.
The varsity showed poorly on offens- j
ive and only fair in defensive work.
The line was erratic and interference
was blundering. Backs failed to pick:
holes when they were made. An-1
other scrimmage with the scholastics j
will take place sometime this week.
. Many men are trying for the posi- |
tions left vacant by players who have j j
graduated, hut the majority of them j
are /either light 'or' inexperienced.
Despite the fact that backfield candi- j
dates are not plentiful, Coach iBer- i
man hopes to have a smothly run- ]
ning team within -a short time.
First Game.

1.061 ENROLL
BY THURSDAY

For the first time the initial enrollment in the University exceeds
one thousand. For the present school year the resources of the insti
tution will be stretched almost to the breaking point.
Through the bounty of the people of Montana, expressed last fall
by their vote on Measures 18 and 19, relief is in sight. Already two
buildings, the library and forestry buildings, have been started and
within a month, work will have been begun on the two residence halls,
the gymnasium, and the heating plant. Furthermore, in spite of the
fact that the general decline in values has been such that our resources
for maintenance will not permit us to secure a staff this year large
enough for small teaching sections, the return to prosperity and res
toration of values will mean for us almost an adequate income.
This year, however, finds us in the old buildings, with only a few
more on the teaching staff and yet with a thirty percent increase in the
number of students over last year. The physical conditions will be
therefore unsatisfactory and we should all do our best to make the
mere business of living on the campus as pleasant as possible for the
other fellow. Little deeds of courtesy and thoughtfulness, daily care of
the buildings in which we are living, and respect for ourselves and for
each other will do much to overcome the handicaps we will be working
under.
If it were not for the veiled threat which such a statement con
tains, I might point out the methods which have been employed by
other institutions to remedy overcrowding. For in these times of fin
ancial stress it is clear that we cannot ask the state to support and to
continue to carry the unpurposeful student. Remember that it is dur
ing these student days that our major habits are established. The pas
sage of Measures 18 and 19, from which we expect so much, entails a
responsibility to the University of Montana to turn out to the people
of the state, young men and women who have a purpose consistent with
high ideals and unselfishness, and who will accomplish this purpose by
unflagging industry.
I take pleasure in greeting for the first time the students of the
State University and in welcoming the new students to that part Of our
campus located in the beautiful valley of the Missoula and Bitter Root
rivers.
C. H. CLAPP, President.

La te Comers Find Many
Classes Closed on Second
Day of Heavy Enrollment.

I

DORMITORIES CROWDED
BEYOND C A P A C I T Y

! Long Waiting List at Craig
Hall— Simpkins Hail to
Serve Lunch This Year,
I Cafeteria Style.
I 1 ' **
One thousand sixty-one certificates
|j of registration were issued by Thurs|j day noon, an increase of over 250
I over the number given out last year
; at the same time. Classes began at
! 8 o’clock Thursday with a university
II enrollment of 1,040. More than 1,100
!] students are expected by the end of
! the week, with an increase during the
|! next few weeks caused by late en| trants, according to J. B. Speer, regI! istrar.
'
11
Over 600 entrance cards were
taken out the first hour Of registraI tion Tuesday. By noon more than
j 000 students had received cards and
j at "10:30 Wednesday 1,000 cards had
| been given out, and all applicants
j were obliged to wait until the after- noon for their numbers.
New System Used.

A new system of registration has
been used, in which each student has
been given a numbered card telling
him when to report for reg’stration,
One hundred students were hand
led each hour, so that the congestions
of the years before was prevented.
Trouble was caused the last day ofc*
registration by English and slanguage
sections for freshmen being closed
I because of the large number of en
trants, caus’ng extra sections to be
hurriedly formed.
As a Tesult of the large registra[ tion, accommodations at Craig and
Simpkins halls are being taxed to the
1utmost. Both dormitories are filled
and there is a waiting list of 60 stui dents at Craig hall. To take care .of
I the demands of the students, both
! halls have opened dining rooms that
; Mil seat approximately 160 students
at each place. As an accommodation
to the many students that desire to
eat lunch on the campus, Simpkins
j hall will serve lunch cafeteria style.
The girls’ dormitory has been re
paired during the summer and new
floors have been put in on all floors,
also additional furnishings and furni
ture has been added. Another office
has been added to the staff of thedormitory, which is that of social di
rector, and Miss Lucile Chase has
been appointed for that office. She
will have charge of all matters per
taining to the comfort and social
welfare of the girls making theiT
home at Craig hall.

The first game' of the season MU
It is a privilege to be permitted, through the Kaimin, to salute the
be Mth the Idaho Institute o f Tech
fifty score new and old students and to express the hope of a most
nology, October , ,8, on DornMjaser
satisfying year of work for all of the University.
field. This game will be no snap. In
You are expecting the University to do much for you: you must do
fact, none' o f the contests this year
that much for the University. In your work, your play, and your dreams
will he of; the practice game class.
will you at all times have this thought for guidance:
The Grizzlies will meet the Uni
W hat kind of a University
versity of Washington at Seattle
Would this University be
October 15. This will probably be
If every student
the hardest game of the season.
Washington is out for blood because
Were just like me?
of the defeat ,at the hands o f Mon
E DW ARD C. ELLIOTT, Chancellor.
tana last year. October 22. is open
to give the team an opportunity- to
recuperate after the opening o f the
season. Whitman college from Walla
Walla will come to Missoula October
29. November 5 Montana goes to
Moscow to play the University of Ida
1921 F O O T B A L L S C H E D U L E .
ho. The annual game Mth the Aggies
will be played in Bozeman, November
Out. 8— Idaho Tech at Missoula.
11, The North Dakota Aggies MU
Oct. 15— University of Washing
come here November 19. The sea
ton at Seattle.
son -doses when the varsity meets
Oct. 22— Open.
Gonzaga at Spokane Thanksgiving
Oct. 29— Whitman at Missoula.
day.
Suits were issued to 15 men when New Amendments to A . 8. U.i Nov. 5---Uni varsity of Idaho at j President Clapp and Dean Sedman
W ill . Address Student Body in
M 06C0W.
\
they turned out for the first practice
M. Constitution Drawn Up, i
Auditorium at I I o’clock.
Nov. I I — Montana State College
September 15. Since that time the
and
W
ill
Be
Yoted
Upon;
at Bozeman.
squad has increased to about 30 men,
Soon.
(
Nov. 19— North Dakota Aggies at
and the workout have become very
severe,
Missoula.
The first convocation of the year,
At a meeting of the Central board j Nov. 24— Gonzaga at Spokane.
Lose Men.
to be held in the auditorium in Main
The loss o f Harry Dahlberg, Leroy held Tuesday afternoon a number o f .
hall, at 11 o’clock Tuesday, October
ershner, Lawrence .Higbee, Harry amendments to the A. S. U. M. con
4, 'Mil be in the form of a welcome
Adams, James Harris, Earl Barry, stitution were drawn up and ordered j
-to Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of bte
Paul Freeman, and Lambert de Mers published on the bulletin board. The
president o f the boaTd will call a
University, and Mrs. Harriet Rankin
will be keenly felt.
general
student
convocation
soon
to
Captain Sullivan, who played at
Sedman, dean o f women.
consider
the
proposed
amendments,
halfback and quarterback last year,
Dr. Clapp and Mrs. Sedman will
and
this
meeting
will
be
followed
is back in uniform. Thomas Mc
The Health Service board, an or
sjddress
the students at this time.
Mthin
five
days
by
a
special
student
Gowan will hold down his old posi
Professor F. O. Scheuch, vice-presi ganization aiming to protect the good
tion at tackle. Daylis and Dorsey are election.
health
of students, has been estab
“ Vocational students now enrolled dent of the, University, will speak on
The changes included in the amend
back in their old positions at end, and
lished at the University.
Elliott will be back at guard. Ram ments do not contain any great at the University number 115,” stilted behalf of ;ue faculty.
Each student who registers for
sey, who earned his letter as substi changes in the constitution or system George I. Stevens, acting coordinator
Oj^fe Murphy, president of the A. work at the University is required to
tute last year, is trying out for cen of student government. The majority of veterans, yesterday. “This breaks
5.
„
J.
M..
and
Lillian
Christensen,
pay
a fee of $2 to cover all charges
ter. Madsen, who also earned a of the clauses are to dear the mean- all records of previous enrollment,
only 37 having registered at this time president Of tlic W. S. G. A., will rep made by physicians and nurses who
letter |as substitute, is in. line for a
(Continued on Page Four)
last year.”
resent the student body on the list may be employed.
regular berth on the varsity. George
In case of sickness or ocher dis
The men are registered in special of speakers.
Scherck, pilot o f the 1919 Grizzlies,
Dean DeLoss Smith, of the school ablement, the student will be allowed
Porter and Merrill, candidates for courses for vocational students
Is back on the gridiron and will prob
the squad last year, are also out. English and mathematics, and rej - of music, will lead the students in to call any physician desired, and tjie
ably land a line position;
William Johnson, a Grizzly veteran, Willis, Plummer, Tanner and Dahl ular university courses as well, ac singing. Edwin A. Blenkner, Uni- resulting expense will be met by the
berg,
of Last year’s freshman team, cording to Mr. Stevens. The great vers’ty yell king, will take charge of I board. This applies to every disable
re now eligible and is practicing
ment, excepting major operations.
every evening with the varsity. Lam are candidates for varsity positions. est number are taking forestry, but the cheering.
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire of Missoula
“ Every student should make a
bert,' quarterback of the 1919 fresh New men on Dornblaser field report the men are also enrolled in pharm
man team, is trying out for that posi ing to Coach Bierman are: Murphy,' acy, law, accounting and the qtlier strong effort to attend this first con has been selected by the board to act
tion on the varsity. Keely, veteran Carr, Cogswell, Centerwall, Straw, departments of the school of business vocation of the year,” said Alexander as nurse in charge. At the present
quarterback of the 1919 Grizzlies, is Stark* Taylor, Banfield, Hoffman, administration, chemistry and -jour Dqan, of the committee on public time Mrs. LeClaire’s office is located
in the hospital.
exercises, Thursday.nalism.
Brown and Cramer,
hard at work.

CENTRAL BOARD
HOLDS MEETING

WELCOME CONVOCATION
TO BE HELD TUESDAY

RECORD REGISTRATION
OF VOCATIONAL MEN

University Organizes
New Health Board
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H ELLO ?

We are glad to see you at Montana.
Those of you who are coming back
know that this figurative handshake
is sincere. 'You who are here for the
first time as students will come to
know, if you have not already, that
the grip is firm and the smile behind
it Teady. It is especially to you that
this is written.
Just now you are a conglomerate
mass. Few o f you have found friends.
You are perhaps a little beliwdered,
and not quite sure you are going to
find what you want at Montana. You
may be sure that this condition will
exist for a shorter time at Montana
University than it does at most col
leges. The ease with which you will
find congenial friends, and the T a pidity with which you will ‘be taken
in to the swim o f things will surprise
you. For at Montana, if you feel left
out of it, you may be sure that the
fault is more than half yours because
the majority o f the students are eager
to help you and be your friends.
The future of Montana is up to
you. Apparently the battle for mere
life is over. With a record enroll
ment and new buildings in the mak
ing, Montana future is decided. What
kind o f a future i t rshall be will be
decided by you as one of its student
body.
S C H O O L S P IR IT .

School spirit has various interpre
tations, depending upon the individuaL T o some it means work, hard,
consistent work Upon the athletic
field; to some it means doing what it
is possible to do in other fields of en
deavor. T o others it means nothing.
To those few, we hope they are few,
who come under the last class, this
message is directed.
F or the last two weeks the Griz
zlies have been working on Dornblazer field preparing themselves for
the coming football games, seven in
number and, in every instance, haTd
games. During these two weeks they
have been encouraged by the presence
o f ia few people, principally towns
people, in the bleachers. Since regis
tration these few have been supple
mented by some of the older students.
With an attendance that has passed
the thousand mark, and promises soon
to reach 1,200, this obvious lack of
school spirit is anything but promis
ing for the State University o f Mon
tana. What is the reason? Cannot
those who have the afternoon off
spend an hour, or at least a half hour
in the bleachers? Your presence
there while it may seem of no par
ticular significance to you, means a
great deal to the men who are work
ing to keep Montana on the athletic
map. It means to them that you are
interested in what they are trying to
do. It means that they are going to
work just a little harder to show you
that they are worthy of your interest.
It means ultimately a better and big
ger University.
Let’s do what we can to help.
USE T H E

ning to show across the grass at all
parts of the campus.
T o those who are instrumental in
making these pntbs let us suggest
that traveling be confined to the side
walks. They were built for that pur
pose.
W e pride ourselves on having a
Captain Charles M. Wlalton, who
beautiful campus; one that has taken has been stationed at Ctamp Lewis,
years o f care and effort to make what Wash., has been detailed for duty
It now is. It hias been kept beautiful with the University R.O.T.C. unit,
entirely through the pride taken in according to orders received yester
it by the students, who have followed day by Sergeant W. H. Truman, in
the walk rather than mar the lawn structor with the unit. Captain Wal
with ugly paths. It is up to the ton is expected to arrive soon.
upper-classmen to establish a prece
Assignment of cadets to companies
dent and observe the “ keep off the | was the feature of the first assembly
grass” rule. Freshmen, show yourj of the unit, this morning. There will
interest in the well being of your be three companies this year, accord
chosen University by using the side ing to present plans of those in
walks.
charge.
The following appointments of ca
det officers for the autumn quarter
were given out yesterday:
Cadet major, Oakley Coffee; cadet
adjutant, Frank Fjnch; captain, com
pany A, Lloyd Madsen; captain, com
pany B, Omar White; captain, com
pany C, Francis Cooney.
According to Sergeant Truman, no
uniforms or equipment will be issued
“ Clarence” by Tarkingfcon until Captain Walton takes charge.
W ill Be Staged First Part
“ There is (enough equipment on
of November Under Direc hand to supply all of the sophomores
tion of Alexander Dean.
and part of the freshmen,” said the
sergeant, “ but none will be issued at
the present time. Active drill, how
“ Clarence,” a play by Both Tark ever, will begin at once.”
ington, author of “ Penrod,” “ Seven
Prospects for a good corps band are
teen,” “ The Turmoil,” “ The Magnifi excellent, according to the sergeant,
cent Ambersons,” will be produced by as ten freshmen have expressed their
the University Masquers the first desire to take up the work, as well
part o f November and will go on tour, as most of the old members.
according to Alexander Dean, director
C H U R C H N O T IC E .
o f dramatics at the State University.
First Methodist Episcopal church,
Mr. Dean stated ‘that the play ran in
Washington
and Main streets; Jesse
New York for a year and a half1and
an equal length of time on the road, Lacklen, pastor. Sunday school, 9:45
a. m.; special class for University
but has not yet reached Montana.
“ All candidates who are interested students; independent thinking and
in the dramatic productions o f the open discussions. Morning worship,
year will meet in the University 11 a. m.; sermon subject, “The Place
Epauditorium Wednesday, at 7:30 p. m.,” of Religion in Modern Life.”
said Mr. Dean Thursday.
“ Even worth League, 7 :00 p. m .; the service
those students who cannot take part of the young people, by the young
now because of athletics or other in people, for the young people. Eve
terests but who plan to do so in the ning worship, 8:00 p. m.
winter and spring quarters are urged
to appear at that time, as plans and
N O T IC E .
castings o f the year’ s plays will be
completed this fall.”
The dining room at Simpkins
Mr. Dean stated that the meeting
Hjail is open to faculty and stu
Wednesday will be the only formal
dents. A cafeteria will be run at
trial o f the year fo r candidates and
noon.
that old students as well as new
should attend. He added that oppor
tunities will be offered to those in
terested in art work, stage managing,
N O T IC E .
properties, business management, and
directing, as well as acting.
All those who have nbt yet re
Announcements of the productions
ceived their A.S.U.M. tickets may
to be staged this year by the Mas
get them by applying at the A.S.U.
quers will be made at this meeting.
M. office in the basement o f the

CAPT. WALTON
DETAILED HERE

“ The Store of the Town
for Men and W om en”

MASQUERS WILL
PRODUCE PLAY

Chancellor E. C. Elliott is in Mis
soula this week looking over the work
on the new buildings and conferring
with President Clapp on the outline
for the year’s work.

It is with great pleasure we welcome our student
friends gack to Missoula.
And to all “ Frosh,” both girls and hoys Who will
soon know if not already that this is the young
peoples, student store of Missoula, we invite you
to come in and get acquainted and make this
store your downtown home. W e want the young
ladies to use our rest room on the second floor—
and boys, you know you can be as free and easy
in this store as you would in your own home,
“ Frat” house or University "G y m .”

Administration building.
OAKLEY COFFEE,
Manager A.S.U.M.

N O T IC E .

W e must not cease to regard the
community in which we live as ourj
larger home, nor neglect to advance j
those things which must be done t o :
advance the interests of ourselves, j
our children, and our children’s chil- I
dren.

The Kaimin will be delivered to
the students at the campus store
twice a week, Wednesday and Fri
day. Each student is requested
to take but one copy.

W r in g .

S ID E W A L K .

Last year at the -.beginning of the
fall quarter the campus was bedecked
with “ keep off the grass” signs. These
were used in the nature of a sugges
tion for the incoming frosh and
served their-purpose. This year the
signs are not in evidence, and as a
consequence several paths are begin

Missoula Light & W a ter
Com pany

‘If It Comes From Barney’s It Must Be Good”

GREETINGS

••••

Freshmen Fall
Easy Prey to
Soph Clippers

D o c ’sology

all students interested in band work
to turn out every afternoon at 5
o’clock for Tehearsal.

A frosh presented his card to his
adviser with a schedule o f 46 hours.
No, his name wasn’ t Bob Merrill.

Sophomore forces, championing
the cause of enlightenment, began a
Two weeks until the Washington
The Northwest Theatres Ctfapany
drive on a wide front last night cov game. Let’s flock into the stands
operating the
ering all secluded spots where fresh EVERY night and show those fighting
WILMA”
men hordes might be concealed. The Grizzlies that we are really back of
attacking force met with but scat them. \
LIBERTY
tered opposition, and many of the
and »
Coach Bierman says: “ Never be
heathen were captured and bTianded
EMPRESS
fore have we needed student support
with
the marks of submission.
Theatres
The more serious engagements oc the way We do this year.” Who are
Extends a cordial welcome to the
curred in the vicinity of the theaters the slackers?
students of the
and pool halls, where the ignorant
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
How many of us doff our skypiece
hordes are said to have gathered in
large numbers, and at Simpkins hall, to our new Prexy? He’s a real man;
calling particular attention to the
where the barbarians had seized white let’s all get the habit.
W ILM A TH EATRE
mens’ beds. They were dragged out
Montana’s Finest Playhouse
and severely punished.
When do we paint the “ M” , frosh?
offering
*
At a small hotel, in one room of
Pantages Vaudeville
which were gathered a number of j Fillmore Gullets, the w. k. Missoula
and the best in
the lowly herd behind locked doors, j bootlegger, has enrolled in the U for
Photo Play Programs
the attacking force met with outside a bourse in chemistry. He has a theIntervention and an officer of the ory on distillation, untried so far, by
peace was summoned. But one of which he hopes to make a concoction
the brave army secured a ladder and to be sold under the trade nam'e of
was about to scale the wall when an Frat Spirit.
COMING SUNDAY
automobile drove up and a harsh voice
The World Famous Success by
said, “ Don’t run or I ’ll cripple you.”
t
Charles Rann Kennedy
“ Styles do change,” remarked J
The brave was frozen.
Hellivan Oldstiff. “ Time was when
“ THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE”
Then the voice asked, “ What’s all an old codger like me couldn’t get any
A Powerful, Joyous Story for the World and His W ife
the trouble?”
kick by passing dance hall stairways
INTENSE IN DRAMATIC ACTION
The brave explained, and in com where young couples were ‘ settin’ out
pany with 'the guardian of peace and
a dance.”
quiet proceeded to the closed door.
“ Open that door in the name of
All
10c
Many of the frosh received cuts be
the law,” the officer demanded. The
Day
and
fore the first classes were called.
frosh obeyed.
*‘
Sunday
30c
“ Proceed,” ordered the officer, as
Little week-night parties
he turned to go.
At the movie shows;
And the ,.braves plied their eager
Another course of flunks—
clippers.
So our college goes.
Previous to his work at Leland
Stanford Mr. Colvin was professbr of
Who is the hyper-imbecile who can
law at the University of Arizona.
sit in the stands and razz the varsity
The chief justice of the supreme court
football squad when they are out
of Arizona recommended Mr. Colvin
A book review of Merlant’ s “ Sol there battling for the old/ school?
Howard Milton Colvin, A. B. Uni very highly in connection with his
diers and Sailors of France in the Give ’em the boot, say we.
versity of Washington, LL. B. Yale professional practice in that stateAmerican War of Independence” by
university, will succeed Arthur L.
Mr. Colvin also taught at Henry Professor Paul C. Phillips appeared
There are plenty of suits in the
Fisher as assistant professor of law. Kendall college. He is expected to in the last quarterly of the Missis locker room and anyone who knows
Mr. Colvin comes to Montana from arrive here by. the first of next week sippi Valley Historical Review. Along
the dope can tell us best in uniform.
Leland Stanford university.
to take up his work in the law schpol. with this article also appeared “ The
Buffalo Range of the North West” Moon-eyed Mary’s Mournful Musings
written by H. A. Trexler, who taught
(Being the Tale of a Sorority
history in the University during the
Second Maid.)
summer quarter. Mr. Trexler came
here from Whitman college, where he
Moon-eyed Mary had arrived at
Our Prices Are Lower!
was a professor of political science. the U. of M. resolved to be or not to
He retrumed to Whitman this fall.
be. After much trouble she obtained
'“Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”
a position as a second maid at the
“ I f We
Never Outa Night sorority. One day
310-316
Dorothy A. Hutton, who was a
Have Not
as she was standing in the kitchen
Higgins
student here last year, was married
What You
door of the house, gazing pensively
to Eknons M. Mead of Pataskalo,
Want
out over the alley, she saw a man
Ohio, September 12, in Bozeman.
W e Will
rush up and disappear into the back
Phone
The
bride
is
a
member
of
Kappa
Kap
Get It
door of the TapaKeg Fraternity
807-808
pa
Gamma
fraternity.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
For You”
house.
Mead will make their home in PatasThe sight of him gave Moon-eyed
I kalo.
Mary a very strange and gripping or
ripping sensation in the region of her
heart. Who could he be? Why had
he been in such a hurry? These and
a million other questions filled her
mind, when, with a crash—
(To be Continued.)

Colvin Will Replace
Fisher in Law School

Local Professors
Appear in Print

Picture Frames, and Artists* Supplies

Stewart’s Bootery
IN OUR FRESHMAN YEAR
WE WANT TO SERVE YOU

A professor in a Russian univer
sity on the first day, trying to an
nounce the names o f the new stu
dents.

Our shoes are pleasant traveling compan
ions, whether on business or pleasure bent.
They do not force themselves on your thoughts
other than to increase the enjoyment of an
occasion.
MODERTELY PRICED

Band Practice
Held Yesterday

Proud hosiery for proud feet. In fancy silk and
silk and wool mixture.
JUST A WHISPER OFF THE BRIDGE
117 Higgins Avenue

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

Florence Laundry Co.
S TU D E N T AGENTS
Telephone 48

Give

Us a T ria l a n d ' Be
Satisfied.

Florence Barber Shop
A . F. H A M IL T O N , Prop.

U. of M .
Wood Plaques and Cut-Outs
and Frat Banners % Price.

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins Ave.

MEET

YOUR

F R IE N D S

KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
B IL L IA R D S A N D

POOL

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stor.es: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

M ISSO U LA
LAUNDRY

The Collim will always be glad to
receive your musings. Ship ’em in.

“Strutwear”

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Musio
and Teaching M aterial

CO.

Imagine Me.

The University band held its first
meeting of the year in the Y hut last
night. Several of the former players
were ip attendance, and a few new
men who have signified their inten
tion to join the organization. A brief
practice was followed by a business
meeting. Omar White was elected
treasurer, and Happy Phillips, li
brarian!
According to William Wilson, band
manager, 15 freshmen have signed up
for band work. The Kiss section will
be augmented by the advent of a bar
itone and two trombones. The cornet
section has been strengthened with
the coming of two new players, while
the reed section boasts of two more
-clarinets and three saxophones.
Homer aPrsons, a member of the
band last year, will officiate as leader
this year. He replaces Roscoe Jackman, Inst years’ leader, who resigned
because q f outside duties.
Mr. Parsons states that he wants

We mend your clothes
and darn your hose.

Phone 52.

B .& H .
Jew elry Co.
W e have the famous
Dunn Fountain Pen

A regular camel for ink,
Goes a month without a
drink.

Phone 90
The Store on the Corner

Special Bates to Students
at
THE HOME CAFE
Just south of Penwell hotel
All Home Cooking

Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

JO H N PO PE
Heating and Plumbing

Basement Itwamond Block

Our work is out: best
recommendation.
M ETROPO LE

BARBER

SH O P

Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

FINE H AIR CUTTING
is our specialty.
Thompson &

Marlenee, Props.

L. N. Baker
0 . W. Walford
Telephone 581
T H E E L E C T R IC SH O P
“ We Hustle?’

Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
,
III

N. Higgins

Missoula, Mont.

J. D. ROWLAND
JEW ELER

AND

O P T IC IA N

Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to
Jewelry and Watch Repairing,
130 N. Higgins Ave.

M cKAY a b t c o m p a n y
North End of Bridge

HARD SCHEDULE
FOR BRUIN CUBS
Wealth of Eligible Material
and Few Candidates Turn
ing Out, Says Assistant
Coach Adams.
With the possloillty of having the
heaviest schedule that has ever been
arranged for the freshmen team of
the University, less than la score o f
men have reported for practice on
the south end of the field.
The number ■of frosh candidates
coming has not been satisfactory, ac
cording to Harry Adams, assistant
coach, in charge o f the Grizzly Cubs,
but with registration complete and a
wealth of material eligible for the
team it is expected that many more
will apply for suits. Coach Adams
requests that the men report as soon
as possible for practiqfe, as the first
game will be played against the Mis
soula High school October 15. The
high. school team has been ’ in train
ing for several weeks and is prepared
to give the Cubs a hard struggle, so
it will be necessary for the yearlings
to be ready to start intensive train
ing the first of th# week.
H. H. Lansing, graduate manager
o f athletics, is at present in com
munication with a half doaen high
schools and college frosh teams, and
expects to arrange *a larger schedule
than the frosh have had before.

Central Board Meets
(Continued from Page One)

PICTUEES, FRAM ES,
STATIONERY,
KODAKS

Developing and
Printing

You Life a Cup
of
Good Cof]ee

G r ill H a s It
AND

E V E R Y T H IN G

Follow the Crowd Every Day

The GRILL Cafe

ing of sections already in the consti
tution.
The duties and scope of the Ath
letic committee is clearly defined
under the proposed amendments.
Briefly, they place all matters per
taining to intercollegiate, intramural
and freshmen athletics in the hands
of the athletic committees, including
the handling of moneys, appointment
of student managers of sports, ap
pointing of an auditing committee to
look over expenditures for athletics,
and to draw up estimates each spring
for athletic expenditures the follow
ing yeaT.
Rules concerning the size o f the
variety o f “ M’ s” to be awarded for
varsity athletics were defined in ac
cordance with the system discussed
last year.
Winners of the sweater awards in
the major sports, football, basketball,
track and baseball, will be given a
maroon sweater with a seven-inch
block “ M” . For the minor sports,
tennis, wrestling, and boxing, a fourinch silver “ M” in a circle will be
awarded on a maroon sweater.
The various major sports will he
distinguished by a service stripe, one
for each year o f service in the sport,
and designated by the following col
ors: Football, gold stripe; basketball,

ATTENTION
CO-EDS!
The Leader is Missoulh’s only Exclusive Ladies’ and
Misses’ Ready to W ear Store. W e handle nothing
but Ready to W ear articles and concentrate on this
only, thereby giving us a bigger opportunity of study
ing your requirements. Remember, we specialize on
Misses’ garments. “ Nuf sed.”

Ladies? and Misses* Suits
Ladies9 and Misses Coats
Ladies’ and Misses Dresses
Hosiery, Underwear, Waists, Skirts,
Kimonos, Bath Rohes, Millinery, Etc.

Missoula Agents for
Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
Quality
Greater
Than Price

The Leader

Higgins Ave.
Just North of
Pine St.

silver stripe; track, white stripe, and
baseball, blue stripe.
The amendments further define
regulations governing the awarding of
debate and oratory “ M’s” , and the
old English maroon letter which will
be awurded in athletics to women.
A complete list of the amendments
has been placed on the board in Main
hall for the information o f students.
Officers of the A. S. U. M. ask that
they be studied in order that pro
posed changes or objections may be
made at the coming convocation.
Among other business transacted
at the meeting Tuesday was the ap
pointment of Ronald Kain to succeed
himself as manager of the Kaimin.
Arrangements were made to appoint
a leader for the University hand.

tS L s

4 Things
yot\ want
in clothes
1- As a “ regular*! young
fellow you want style
— brisk style that
suits
your
active
youth.
2. You want all-wool
fabric that will wear,
and that will hold
the pressing.

Work Starts on
Excavation for
New Building’s
The dream of the “ Greater Mon
tana” is coming into realization.
September 14 ground was broken for
the foundation of the first of a series
of new buildings at the university.
The library is the first to be put un
der construction.
Contractor A.
Brofldland of Missoula is doing the
work of excavating and will also
build the foundation. When complet
ed the building will show an invest
ment o f $250,000 of the State Univer
sity’ s allotment of the recent bond
issue funds.
The state board of examiners has
appointed R. C. Hugenin of Helena
as superintendent of construction.
He is already on the job and the stak
ing off of the new forestry building
was completed yesterday. This is the
second of the series to be built. This
building will cost $100,000.
Ole
Bakke of this city is the architect
and Gus Forssen, also of Missoula,
has been amarded the excavation and
foundation contract.
Under the present plans the men’s
gymnasium, new heating plant and
two new residence halls will get under
way before the end of the year, ac
cording to Mr. Hugenin.
One of the new residence halls, will
be for women and one for men. The
former is expected to accommodate

I

M

3. You want a
pattern.

smart

4. You
want
your
clothes to fit smothly— not loosely, but
comfortably snug.
Our clothes m e e t
every one of these re
quirements.
L e t us
prove it to you— today.

L U C Y & SONS
Clothing and Furnishings
Young Men’s

Men’s

90 stddents and will cost $125,000.
The latter hall will take c a T e of 100
men students and will be erected at
a cost o f $100,000. Plans and speci
fications have been drawn by Link
and Haire, architects o f Helena, and
bids will be opened at the state capitol October 5.
George H. Carsley o f Helena is
architect for the gymnasium and Mr.
Pillsbury of Minneapolis has designed
the heating plant. Bids for tht foun
dation work on these buildings will
be opened next month in Helena.,
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CHRISTIANSON TO TA L K
A T PRESS CLUB M EETING
W. E. Christensen, formerly as
sistant professor in the school of
journalism at the State University,
will address the members of the Press
club on “ Newspaper Reminiscences”
at the initial meeting of that organ
ization in the journalism building next
Wednesday evening.
Mr. Christensen is at present ed
itor o f The New Northwest, a local
weekly publication.
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EXCELLENT CLOTHES ARE QUITE AS IMPORTANT
A S A M O D E S T P R IC E TO T H E M A N OF S O U N D
JU D GM ENT .
IN

WE PRESEN T THE COMBINATION

THE K A Y -B A C , A S T Y L E

OF P E R F E C T

T A ST E W H IC H S L E N D E R IZ E S THE F IG U R E .
C U S TO M S E R V IC E W IT H O U T
T H E A N N O Y A N C E OF A T R Y -O N
R E A D Y - T O -P U T - ON
T A IL O R E D A T F A S H IO N P A R K

mercanUle
;

ssouia
6

Boys’

The new, assistants will be Olive
instructor in t^e modern language de
partment, is a graduate "Of Yassar. Dobson and Harry Adams for phys
ical'education^ Oertrude Clark and
She attended Berlin university.
The Best by Test
H. M. Colvin will replace Arthur W. K. Brown for mathematics, and
Where Good Fellows Meet
Ernest
A.
Atkinson
for
psychology.
L. Fishejr, who was given a year’ s
Dr. William G. Bateman has re
leave of absence with pay because of
charges preferred against him by the sumed his position in the chemistry
American Legion. Mr. Colvin re department .after a year’s leave of
n i
| Seventeen Members and Five ceived his bachellor of arts degree at absence.
Miss Gertrude M. Buckhouse has
p
Assistants Added to Uni- Washington University and a bachel
lor o f laws degree at Yale. He prac also returned aftep a year’ s leave to
' versity Facnlty.
ticed for five years in Oklahoma. He take up her work as librarian.
taught first at Henry Kendall college
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment
in Oklahoma and later <at the Univer
Seventeen new members and five
sity of Arizona. He comes here from
assistants have been added to the
Leland Stanford. H e is highly rec
University faculty to replace those
ommended as a teacher by all these
who resigned At the end o f last year
institutions and as a practitioner by
The student pay for the coming an operation performed on her eyes.
to fill places that have been vacant
the chief justice of the state supreme
There are very few jobs this year year Tanges from 40 to 60 cents an Dr. Underwood expects to return
for several years because of lack of
court of Oklahoma.
hour.
for students who are planning to
funds.
Wednesday. During his absence his
There has been a call for a student
Captain Charles M. Walton of the work their way through college, ac
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman will be
classes will be met by Miss Carrie
barber,
but
as
yet
none
have
applied
cording
to
the
statement
of
O.
E.
Forty-seventh infantry, stationed at
dean of women, filling the position
Fort Missoula, will be in charge of Coffee, manager of the A. S. U. M., for the job. “ If you know of a stu Mkiclay, who has charge of the cor
left vacant, by Mrs. K. W. Jameson a
dent barber,” said Mr. Coffee, “ send respondence work in that department.
to the Kaimin.
the R.O.T.C. for the present.
year ago.
Most of the available jobs have him around. W e have a job for him.”
Miss Lucile Chase will be assistant
Wesley P. Clark, as associate pro director of Craig Hall. Miss Chase been taken, there having been more
Sigrid Braten, who was a student
fessor of modern languages, will teach is a graduate of Oregon Agricultural applicants than jobs. Mr. Coffee said
Dr. J. H. Underwood, head of the at the University last year, is attend
Latin and Greek. These subjects college.
that he had received about 200 appli sociology and economics department,
ing the University of Illinois at Urhave been omitted from the curric
Mrs. A. F. LeOlaire has been ap cations to date. The applications accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
ulum since the death of William M. pointed full-time nurse in connection have been coming into his office since Elizabeth Underwood, recently went bana. Miss Braten is a member of
(Dafldy) Aber. Professor Clark was |with the student health service.
to Spokane, where the latter will have Delta Gamma fraternity.
the close of- school last spring.
professor of classics sat William and|
Mary’s college for eight years. Hast
year he attended the Universities of
Grenable and Montpellier in France.
Rudolph Hoffman will be assistant
professor in the same department.
G E O R G E W E S T IN G H O U S E
Mr. Hoffman has a masters’ degree
the founder o f the
TVcslinghouse industries
from the University o f Belgium and
has been instructor of romance lan
guages at the University o f Wiscon
sin.
The economics department will
have C. Walker Hayes as an instruc
tor. Mr. Hayes has done graduate
work beyond his master’s degree at
Columbia and has done social service
work for several years.
Mrs. Alice Mills will be an inbsructor in the English department this
year, taking charge o f courses in
public speaking.
Joseph Wl Severy will he an addi
tional instructor in the botany de
partment.
Mr. Severy has been
teaching at the Oregon Agricultural
college for the last two years. He
has done graduate work at the Uni
versity of Washington. He spent
several summers at the Mjarine Bio
logical Station, Wood Hole, Mass.
E. R. Sanford will teach accounting
in the school of business administra
tion. Mr. Sanford has been the head
of the commercial department o f the
Missoula County High school for a
number of years. He is a graduate
o f the University of Montana and
Campbell university.
The school of forestry has John W.
bitter opposition of those who fostered
Thirty-odd years ago state legis
Stephen and J. H. Ramskill as in
latures
were
being
importuned
to
pro
direct
current instead.
The whole
structors. Mr. Stephen is on a leave
Electrical Industry now recognizes that
hibit the distribution of alternating
of absence from Syracuse university,
where he is head of the department
current on the pretense that it was
there is a proper field for each system,
o f silviculture of the New York State
but it was all or nothing in the late
dangerous.
Today, legislatures are
College of Forestry. He has a mas
ter’s degree from the University of
asked only to compel its makers to
’ 80 ’s, when the question was first
Michigan.
distribute it more widely and sell
raised.
Mr. Ramskill has had several years
i t more cheaply.
o f practical experience and comes
The original alternating current sys
here from Burma, India, where he
Tim es have changed since Westingtem was hardly practicable, even for
was manager of the timber and fuel
department of the Burma mines. He
lighting purposes. From it, however,
house bought the Gaulard and Gibbs
has attended Cornell and Yale schools
Transformer
patents,
and
brought
A
l
have
resulted all the modern applica
o f forestry.
tions of the alternating current system,
ternating Current to America. This
, A. A. Applegate replaces W. E.
Christensen as instructor o f journal
was the necessary preliminary step
the many methods and devices for
ism. He has been head of the Eng
transmitting current at high voltages
to the tremendous developments that
lish department at Butte high school
and has done practical newspaper
Alternating Current, once known as
and stepping it down to lower pressures
work.
“ Westinghouse Current,” has made
by transformers located in connection
Dr. F. B. Harrington, who will be
possible.
with the consuming apparatus, whether
assistant professor o f education, has
received his doctor’s degree from the
in the home, in industry, or for the
T o eliminate all the alternating
University of Chicago and has been
Public Service.
teaching in the Illinois State Normal
systems and apparatus that are in
college.
use everywhere today would set this
The foresight, the engineering genius,
Frank R, Ingalsbe will be acting
country back thirty years; but there
and the courage of Westinghouse
head o f the geology department dur
ing the absence of' Professor J. P.
was a time when all the resources and
fathered the evolution of Alternating
Rowe. He is a graduate o f the Mas
courage that Westinghouse could com
Current, one of the greatest modern
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
He taught at the Lehigh university
mand were required to withstand the
commodities.
and has recently been mineral exam
iner in the United States forest
service.
J. Earl Miller has accepted the
position of associate professor of his
tory and political science. Mr. Mil
ler was professor in this departmeht
during summer school. He was also
here during the fear 1919-1920. Last
year he taught at the University of
Pittsburgh.
Rupert R. Fowler will be assistant
professor of English. He is a grad
uate of the University of Texas and
received his masters’ degree from
Harvard. He has taught English in
Texas for four years, the first two
westinghouseN
being spent in the high school at El
Paso.
.<? ELECTRIC J
Miss Harriet F. Clark, who is an

'NEW TEACHERS
REPLACE OLD

Many Students
Seeking Work

is i

The Vision of This Matt

Gave America Alternating Current

W estinghouse

Captain Steve Says Its “ Confidence
That Puts Over the Winning
Touchdown

Hart Schaffner & M arx
Clothes Gives O ne That N eeded
Bit of “ Confidence”

In selecting your new fall Suit or Overcoat,
you must have confidence in the styles, fabrics
and workmanship o f the clothes you select. In
choosing Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes it is
impossible to go wrong, for the styles are all
authentic fall styles, the finest of all wool fab
rics in imported and domestic woolens are to be
had, while the workmanship is o f the best to be
found anywhere. And best of all, your money
back if you're not satisfied.

Suits■as low as . . .
O ’coats as low as .

.
.

$ 4 0 .0 0
$ 3 7 .5 0

Satisfaction or Your Money Back

E. & W . Shirts

M allory Hats

Shawknit H ose

Munsingwear

Levine Caps

Arrow Collars

Say, you Frosh: Donohue’s is the
place to buy your Freshman Caps,
just as green as grass in a full range
of sizes. Regulation University Cap

50c

Woolen Socks in new heather mix
tures of green and brown are going
to be the thing for wear with brogue
oxfords. Buy yours early, pair

75c

